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VOLUME - I  (LESSON 1 TO 7) 
              CLASS      :    XII                                                                                                                MARKS  : 150 
              SUBJECT :   COMPUTER SCIENCE            TIME      :  3.00 Hrs 

I. Choose the best answer:             75X1=75 
 

1. When a document is saved, the file name appeared in  
a) Window b) Menu bar c) Title bar d) Status bar  

2. The keyboard shortcut for saving the document is  
a) Ctrl + S b) Ctrl + X c) Ctrl + V d) Ctrl + A  

3. To obtain Save As dialog box, use the command  
a) Edit Save b) File Save c) Tools Save d) File Save Doc  

4. Which of the following command is used to open an existing document?  
a) File Open b) Edit Open c) Tools Open d) Open File  

5. To open an existing document, press the keyboard shortcut key  
a) Ctrl + S b) Alt + O c) Ctrl + O d) Ctrl + A  

6. The list of opened documents can be select from  
a) View menu b) Edit menu c) Help menu d) Window menu  

7. Which of the following contains the opened applications as a button visible on it?  
a) Status bar b) Menu bar c) Taskbar d) Scroll bar  

8. The documents can be closed one by one by using the command is  
a) File Close b) Edit Close c) Tools Close d) Close File  

9. The thick horizontal line in the page area is called  
a) Insertion point b) End of document marker c) Cursor d) Insertion bar  

10. To move the insertion point to anywhere in the document using  
a) Mouse b) Keyboard c) either a or b d) None of these  

11. The key combination is joined with a sign  
 a)+ b) - c) . d) _ 

12. . Which of the following font is used to insert special characters in the document?  
       a) Arial b) Verdana c) Fajita d) Symbol  

13. Which package can be purchased to add other font choices to the system?  
       a) Letters b) Characters c) Font d) Word art  

14. Which combo box of the Font tab in Character dialog box used to change the fonts?  
       a) Font b) Font type c) Font size d) Size  

15. The size of a font is measured in  
      a) Points b) Circles c) Rectangles d) Numbers  

16. Number of points per inch  
     a) 62 b) 72 c) 82 d) 36  

17. In Character dialog box, which option is used to change the text size?  
     a) Text size b) Type size c) Font size d) Size  

18. Some splash can be added in the document with the help of a  
     a) Black and white Printer b) Colour Printer c) Line Printer d) Serial Printer  

19. In black and white printer, the colour text will be printed as shades of  
     a) Gray b) Purple c) Black d) Blue  

20. Different text colors can be selected by clicking  
    a) Font icon b) Character icon c) Font Colour icon d) Text Color icon  

21. Which type of printer is required to get hard copy of the document in colour?  
    a) Dot matrix Printer b) Color Printer c) Line Printer d) Drum Printer  

22. Which of the following can be used to call attention to key points in a document?  
    a) Formatting b) Font changing c) Highlighting d) Indenting  

23. Which of the following includes a dictionary and spell check program?  
    a) Star Office b) StarOffice Calc c) StarOffice Writer d) StarOffice Base  

24. StarOffice Writer has an automatic spell check feature called  
    a) Auto Correct b) Auto Spelling c) Spell Correct d) Auto spell Check  

25. The option is ON, StarOffice Writer compares each word typed with the words in the dictionary is  
    a) Auto Correct b) Auto Spelling c) Spell Correct d) Auto spell Check  
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26. StarOffice Writer compares each word typed with the words in the dictionary and underlines words that do 
not match with a squiggly        a) Yellow line b) Green line c) Red line d) Blue line  

27.  Spelling mistakes can be corrected  
     a) While typing b) After typing c) both (a) and (b) d) None of these  

28. How many ways to check the spelling mistakes?  
     a) One b) Two c) Three d) Four  

29. The menu that provides Spelling check dialog box  
     a) Tools b) Format c) Edit d) File  

30. To select the spelling check dialog box, press  
     a) F2 b) F6 c) F7 d) F9  

31. To open Spelling check dialog box, we can use  
     a) Format Spelling Check b) Edit Spelling Check  
     c) Tools Spelling Check d) Insert Spelling Check  

32.  In spelling check dialog box, the text area displays the misspelled word is  

a) Word b) Not in dictionary c) Suggestions d) Language 
33.  While keeping the insertion point inside the table to select the entire table, use the command  

a) Edit Select All c) Edit Select Table  
b) Table SelectAll d) Table Select  

34. Which of the following command used to delete the selected table?  
a) Edit Table Delete c) Table Delete Table  
b) Format Table Delete d) Table Delete  

35. To resize a column without changing width of the table, hold down the key combinations and then press the 
left or right arrows is  

a) Shift + Ctrl b) Alt + Ctrl c) Alt + Shift d) Alt + Shift + Ctrl  
36. To resize a row, hold down the key and then press the up or down arrows is  

a) Shift b) Tab c) Ctrl d) Alt  
37. Which dialog box used to set width of the column to an exact size?  

a) Table Format b) Insert Columns c) Paragraph d) Page  
38. To open Table Format dialog box, we use  

a) Tools Table Format b) Format Table  
b) Format Table Properties d) Table Table Properties  

39. Which tab used in Table Format dialog box to change the width of the column?  
a) Width b) Columns c) Rows d) Table  

40. In Column tab of the Table Format dialog box, the spin boxes used to specify the width of the column is  
a) Column width b) Table Width c) Column amount d) Width amount  

41. To make all columns even, right click inside the table and select  
a) Column Same Size b) Column Space Equally  
b) Column Space Equally d) Format Column Same Size  

42. To make all rows even, right click inside the table and select  
a) Row Space Equally b) Row Same Size  

       c) Row Space Equally d) Format Row Same Size 
43. In StarOffice Writer, the default page orientation is  

a) Page layout b) Portrait c) Landscape d) Paper format  
44. In Page style dialog box, the control used to select the orientations  

a) Combo box b) Check box c) Radio button d) Command button  
45. Which drop-down list in the Paper format section of Page Style dialog box contains different paper formats?  

a) Format b) Paper tray c) Page layout d) Orientation  
46. Which is used to change size of the paper?  

a) Margins b) Orientation c) Page layout d) Paper format  
47. Which of the following is used to set the width of the paper?  

a) Paragraph dialog box b) Spell check dialog box  
c) Page Style dialog box d) Format dialog box  

48. Which command is used to see the page format changes on the document?  
a) Format Print Preview b) File Page Preview  
c) Page Print View d) View Print Preview  

49.  Some references like title, author‘s name and page number are added in the document using  
a) Bullets & Numbering b) Paper format c) Header and Footer d) Page layout  
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50. The area at the top of the page is called  
a) Page number b) Footer c) Date d) Header 

51. Database functions are available in  
a) StarOffice Writer b) StarOffice Base c) StarOffice Calc d) StarOffice impress  

52. Which of the following used to open a new spreadsheet in StarOffice Calc?  
a) File Spreadsheet b) Start Programs Spreadsheet  
c) File New Spreadsheet d) Edit New Spreadsheet  

53. Which bar is used to display the current cell and its contents in StarOffice Calc?  
a) Object bar b) Function bar c) Formula bar d) Status bar  

54. Which of the following toolbars have shortcut icons for frequently done tasks in spreadsheet?  
a) Main toolbar, Object bar b) Function bar, Object bar  
c) Formula bar, Scroll bars d) Status bar, Scroll bars  

55. The extreme bottom of the spreadsheet window is  
a) Main toolbar, Object bar b) Function bar, Object bar  
c) Formula bar, Scroll bars d) Status bar, Scroll bars  

56. The active cell is identified by  
a) Cursor Pointer b) Insertion Point c) Cell Pointer d) Mouse Pointer  

57. A rectangular box that covering the cell is referred as  
a) Record Pointer b) Cell Pointer c) Insertion Point d) Cursor Pointer  

58. At the beginning the cell pointer is always in cell  
a) 1A b) AB c) A1 d) B1  

59. Which of the following key is not allowing you to move around the worksheet?  
a) Tab b) Home c) Insert d) Page Up  

60. Which can be typed in a cell?  
a) Numbers b) Text c) Formulae d) All of these  

61. Non-numerical entries are called  
a) Text b) Strings c) Label d) Symbols  

62. In StarOffice Calc, the program does not permit you to perform calculations on it.  
a) Date b) Word c) Time d) Number  

63. In StarOffice Calc, which of the following format is used to enter date?  
a) DD/MM/YY b) DD/MM/YYYY c) MM/DD/YY d) YY/MM/DD  

64. The following format is used to enter the time in StarOffice Calc is  
a) HH : MM : SS b) SS : MM : HR  
c) HR : SS : MM d) HR : MIN : SS  

65. To save the worksheet, we use  
a) Edit Save b) Format Save  
c) Tools Save d) File Save  

66. To close the worksheet, we use  
a) File Close b) Edit Close c) Tools Close d) View Close  

67. To open the existing worksheet in Star Calc, choose the command  
a) Tools Open b) Edit Open c) File Open d) View Open  

68. Which menu option is used to quit the Star Office?  
a) File Quit b) File Exit c) Edit Exit d) Edit Quit  

69. If the complete content of a cell is not displayed then StarOffice Calc indicates this with  
a) Small red rectangles b) a symbol c) rectangle box d) small red triangles 

70. The term data comes from the word  
a) File b) Record c) Datum d) Fields  

71. Which means a fact?  
a) Data b) Information c) Variables d) Record  

72. Which of the following refers the name of the memory location?  
a) File b) Variables c) Records d) Data  

73. Which are the collected from raw facts?  
a) Fields b) Variables c) Constants d) Data  

74. Which consists of usable sets of data?  
a) Information b) Record c) Datum d) Fields  

75. One can define their own sophisticated data types as referred as  
a) Primitive data type b) User-defined data type  
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c) Built-in data type d) sophisticated data type  
II. Answer shortly:[any 20]        20X2=40 

76. What is word processing?  

77. What is meant by word wrap?  

78. Short notes on working with multiple documents.  

79. What is meant by text editing?  

80. What is the difference between insert mode and type-over mode?  

81. Write a note on Font size.  

82.  What is hanging indent?  

83. Write the steps to change the line spacing.  

84. What is the use Auto Spell check icon?  

85. How will correct mistakes while typing?  

86. How to change the height of a row in a table?  

87. How to make the selected rows and columns of the same size?  

88. How to change the page orientation?  

89. What is meant by header and footer?  

90. How will you insert page numbers on every page?  

91. Define a spreadsheet.  

92. What are a cell and a cell pointer?  

93. What is range? Give an example.  

94. What is Date arithmetic? Explain.  

95. How will you change the column width and row height in the worksheet?  

96. What are the steps involved in data processing?  

97. Write the disadvantages of manual data processing.  

98. What is database?  

99. Write short notes about Filtering‘.  

100. What is primary key?  

 

II.Explain:[any 7]          7X5=35 

101. Give the steps involved for replacing a given text.  

102. How would you create the bullets and numbered lists?  

103. How would you carry out the spell check after the entire document is typed?  

104. Explain the various functions of the icons in the table formatting toolbar.  

105. How the Page style dialog box can be used to change the margin?  

106. How can you generate a series of values? Explain with an example.  

107. What are functions? How can you use them in your worksheet? Explain with an example.  

108. Explain the different formatting options.  

109. Explain the database types.  

110. Explain the manipulation of a database.  
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